Deliverology as a Framework to Drive Student Success

This presentation provides an overview of how the University of Arizona Global Campus has approached integration of change theory into the University’s culture of student success. Deliverology is a systematic process through which system leaders can drive progress and deliver results on key institutional goals. The process includes goal-setting, data analysis, routine measuring and monitoring of strategies, and routine tracking of performance and challenges to promote accountability and a steady, incremental path to achievement. The University of Arizona Global Campus formed a Delivery Unit in late 2021. This new organization is led by UAGC’s Director of the Delivery Unit, who is an experienced Deliverology leader. This presentation will include a look at the process for drafting an institutional delivery plan based on extensive data and process analyses and interviews with a wide array of UAGC student success initiative stakeholders. UAGC student success initiative leaders will also discuss how this framework has transformed thinking and process around initiative planning, tracking, and reporting.
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